2003½ Qwest®/Qwest® TSL Travel Trailers Floor Plans

2003½ Qwest®/Qwest® TSL Fifth Wheels Floor Plans

NOTE: Floor plan for 215 Z is not shown here.
Standard Exterior Features
- 13" Goodrich® Radial Tires
- E-Z Lube® axles
- Large hydraulic, radius storage compartments with grab handles
- PolyFlex® underbelly covering
- Rocker-coil double entrance step (select on super-slideout models)
- 28" radius-framed Fiberglass entrance door
- Porch light with inside switch
- Front folding window with storm guard (Travel Trailers)
- White radius-corner windows
- Hitch safety chains (Travel Trailers)
- Rubber roof with 12 year warranty
- 5/8" roof decking
- 5/8" tongue-in-groove plywood flooring
- 8/7 sidewall, roof and floor insulation
- Bumper with drain hole carrier
- Colored bottom radius skirting
- Rear stabilizer jacks (slip-out models)
- John Plotec™ (Fifth Wheels)

Standard Heat, Power and Water Features
- 30 gallon gas tanks with regulators
- City water hook-up
- Waste heater bypass kit
- Water filtration kit
- Systems monitor panel
- Demand water pump
- 12V electrical system
- Deluxe 60-watt 12V power converter
- 6 gal. gas water heater
- 50 amp power cord
- 110V exterior receptacle
- Auto ignition furnace with thermostat
- In-floor ducted heating
- LP tank detector
- Fire extinguisher
- 13,100 BTU air conditioning
- Rearacco holding tanks
- 10 year leak-free Plas-Flex® water system

Standard Bedroom Features
- Intergrated oxter frames with crown
- Color coordinated, quilted bedspread
- Decorative headboard
- Two-shelf wardrobe closet
- Carpet flooring with pad
- Brass accent lighting
- Spacious pass-through storage (Travel Trailers)
- Windows in back

Standard Bathroom Features
- ABS shower surround
- Decorative shower curtains
- Towel holder
- Medicine cabinet with mirror
- Large bath sink
- Armstrong® linoleum floor
- Extra deep kitchen drawers
- Deep lipped overhead cabinets
- Recessed lighting
- Spic-and-span kitchen base cabinet
- Cabinet
- Range hood with light and fan
- Amish overhead cabinet doors
- 1-Hour range with 9,000 BTU
- Stainless steel and porcelain sink
- Microwave with convection
- Wallpaper border

Standard Living Room Features
- Fairfield oak flat panel doors and drawers
- 114" recessed lighting
- J-Pennington® residential-style convertible sofa
- Carpet flooring with pad
- Electric operated sliding system
- Manual slide room
- Euro-Style pillows
- Decorative standard fabric
- Decorative mirror with wood frame
- Improved fabric covered valances with drapes
- AM/FM/CD stereo, 2 speakers